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SCOTTISH 
FARMERS 

IN PROTEST

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

I ERE endeth all 
bother with 

collars.
Choice Spruce Gum

20 lbs. Just Arrived. Two [2] Qualities 
io and i£c. Per Oz.
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«I. Benson MahonyBowling

I. C. R. Defeats Macaulay Bros.
•Rhone ST F4—>31.Irish, Too, Say Canada Is 

Getting Too Many
Immigrants

■

Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dootc St.
In (he Commercial League, on Black's 

alleys last night, the I. C. R. easily defeat
ed the. team ffom Macaulay Bros. & Go., 
winning .ell four points., scopes ,

Total. Avg-
85 81 77 243 8l

83 97 255 85
80 82 B6 258 86

04 f)3 255 85
.95 95 -83 278 92%

■403 435 461 1289

ns(■Off bnttenhele Is a 
m will appreciate, 
■e-front fit: won't fall 
fcnd will pleaae you 
Ite-day and aak for

That new £
comfort-fact.
Give, a «nunYou'll soon reverse your opinion i— —, 

about “all these cereal foods being COlltS 
just about alike”—once you’ve tasted 
the crisp, wholesome savor of that different 
cereal called Kellogg’s

were
: i-v AMUSEMENTS‘ '[

ti / r.I. C. R. 
Nichols .. 
Nugent ...... 75
Stevens 
McManus .... 68
Garnett

/ TURN TO BENMARK “NICKEL”—LAST TIMES TODAY2 ; i
FOR l'i. j * ■

■ t . . :251i
Agents in United Kingdom See 

New Difficulties Facing Them 
m Next Few Years in Their

• • • •
CHARLES DICKENS MASTERPIECE

TOASTED CORN ■Bus dressers’ de
ft R. of Berlin.

Mi me
f by A TALE OF TWO CITIES V». «6

Total. Avg. 
70 '85 93 248 82%

76 67 209 69%
83 89 86 260 86%
70 78 83 231 77 '
72 64 70 212 70%

Macaulay Bros & Co. 
McLean
Campbell .... 66 
Smith .
Irvine 
Latham

'thaw Campaigns for Newcomers to 
Dominion

(Look for the name on (k pacSfg'

It’s the delicate white heartsVf the 
sugar-corn, rolled paper-thin v^ndj 
golden-brown. Nothing like it M 
nourishment. Æ

HE FINE ART OF LITERATURE, aa exemplified by one/tof the 
greatest writers in history; the art of human portrayal 
strated by a splendid company of America’s foremost plaji 
of photographic depiction in the highest type of its d^lopment and 

the art of applied eciente, combine in making for the motiojfpicture produc
tion of Charles Dickens’ “A Tale of Two Cities” one sup 
That one pictorial attraction should consume the whole length of programme 
is a departure, but the “Nickel” management is certain
dation of eo magnificent a play. Fpr forty-five minute^watchers will sit rapt 
in the successive happenings in the intense tale of 
the French Revolution. Bongs will be Andered 1 
will jar the continuity of the spell. It-will be A
four years’ history of the Nickel, an incident ty public will undoubtedly en-

ne more week, and Mr. Jack 
the Orchestra will render es-

TMARK/ demon-NiSweetest 
msped a 
r a pure

; the art______
London, April 4—It has been evident for 

some time that the large numbers of peo-1 
pie leaving Scotland for Canada must de- ! 
populate the country. Already the On- 
tario government in ordér to cultivate its j 
areas has turned towards Denmark, and 
the Danish consul at Ottawa has been 
commissioned to do publicity work in that 
country. Ireland remains the only large 
field for emigration in the United King- 
(lom.

A Scotch-Canadian just returned after a 
tour through Scotland says that the op- 
position among the farmers to the émigra-1 
tion of the workers is something which j 
will have to be'dealt with soon. j

“For years,” he said “Scotland has gw- 
en the beat of her sons to Canada, and 
the large number of Scotchmen who have 
done good work there bears evidence tc 
the fact that Canada’s gain has been Scot
land’s loss.

“During mv trip in Scotland I heard 
farmers retail to their men many absurd ■ 
stories concerning the hardships that would 
have to be put up with in the dominion ; 
and on conversing with Canadian officials, 
I find that the campaign has become so 
wide-spread that it has a very serious ef- j 
feet on their work.”

At the emigration office in London the j 
writer was able to confirm this impression. I 
“five years from now,” said an official, ! 
“I do not believe we shall be able to 
continue our work without restric
tions. In many quarters there is opposi
tion to our work, and it will not take long j 
for the interests involved to unite. Al- j 
ready wages have been forced up by the ] 
shortage, and in some parts of England1 
laborers are being paid more than they 
could earn in Canada.”

Sir John Jardine, M- P-, for the Scotch 
division of Roxburgshire said that the 
number of men who were leaving Scot
land must have a serious effect upon the 
country. “The pick of our peasantry .have 
left Scotland,” he said, “and there is lit
tle doubt that we shall, ,at no distant date 
face a serious shortage of what has been 
termed ’the backbone of Scotland.’ Scot
land can ill afford to lose the type of men 
who are leaving for Canada.”

• J. W. Rigby of Belfast who has agents 
all over Ireland said “five years ago there 
was practically no emigration to Canada. 
Encouraged by the success of members of 
their race iff the United States Irish peo
ple nearly all went to America. Now, how
ever, they are beginning to turn their at
tention to Canada.

There we have to go right on the farms 
to interest the people. While this is a sat
isfactory method in one way, yet we meet 
a lot of opposition from the employers. 
There is in Ireland what can only be term
ed a farmer’s combine which has for its 
object the discouragement of emigration 
to Canada and frequently our agents, when 
persuading parties to make arrangements 
for sailing, find themselves hotly opposed 
by the masters. Then, again we have the 
opposition of the church to combat. All 
the forces of this organization are arrayed 
against us and strong endeavors are put 
forth to make our work useless.”

One of the finest parties of settlers 
which has sailed in recent years will leave 
England for Canada early in April. Per
sonally selected by John Farrell, one of 
the special emigration commissioners sent 
over by the Ontario government, the 
party numbers nearly 300 and consists prin
cipally of experienced farmers having a 
capital from 325 to 325,000. Mr. Farrell 
told me that the result of the advertising 
Ontario had received through the establish
ment of a government office in London 
was reflected in the largely increased num
ber of enquiries he had receieved from the 
counties of England.

“On my last visit I found that Ontario 
was practically unknown,” he said, “but 
this season it is far easier to encourage 
settlers to go to our province. I attribute 
this to the fact that for the last two years 
the province has been ‘boomed’ and ad
vertised by the London office and that 
during the same period various members of 
the Ontario cabinet have spent some time 
in Great Britain.”

ORDER OF OWLS361 392 407 1160
ly fine feature.

The monthly roll-off was won by A. Har
rison, with the following scores: 94. 109, 
92—295. S. McKiel and A. Bailey tied for 
second place, but in the roll off McKiel 
won. His scores were 84, 101, 82—267. The 
first prize was a silver cake dish, and the 
second prize a box of cigars.

Tonight in the City League the Tigers 
will play the Y. M. Ç. A., and in the 
commercial League the Canadian Oil Co. 
will play the Emerson & Fisher team.
TftniHs

•:20
rSIcK Benefits,
Accident Benefits 

ray$ bisab lity BenelB, 
lOeat i Benefit 

Fomkhes free physician to f$5.00 
yoorfamily I; . ,

Furnishes you a free era/Charter In
itiation and 
50 cents a 
month dues

unbounded appre-

II For ndon and Paris during
fefore and after—nothing 
singular incident in theLockhart (8b Ritchie

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

joy. Madame Forlong-Schmidt, who remains 
Morrissey will sing at each performance, Xvaffc 
peciaUy selected numbers in keeping with the light and heavy passages of the

ployment bureau 
Furnishes you business pa# 

rouage ' f
Famishes yon social advaf-

!

St. John Club in Fine Shape. story.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Tennis Club was held last night in the 
I Church of England Institute, Germain
street. In the absence of the president Th# order W8S fOUf|ed November 
Dr. Stewart Skinner, William lassie was _ T , ,
in the chair. The treasurer presented his 20. 1904. It isestnb 
report for the year, and it showed a bal- Alaska, Mexico, Cu

of funds on the right side. Officers phillipines. Sapdwlc® Islands, New
Zealand, Australia, ,£»uth Africa, and 
all the United StatesM

114 Prince Win. Street tages
“ NICKEL”—LAST TIMES TODAY

>

ied In Canada, 
Porto Rico,ISLANDGISEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS DO YOU LIKE 
GOOD MUSIC

ance
for the ensuing year were then elected as 
follows:

President—Percy ThoAfltin.
Vice-President—T. Malcolm McAvity.
Secretary-Treasurer—C. F. Inches.
Managing Committee—W. M. Angus, K. 

S. Barnes, Dr. F. G. ' Sancton, 
j Ladies' Committee—Miss K. Hazen, Miss 
V. Barnes, Miss M. Girvan, Miss P. Mac
kenzie, Miss M. Maclaren.

Routine business was disposed of, and it 
I was announced that the provincial touma- 
; ment would be held this summer on the 
club’s courts. The committee reported 
that the courts were in good condition 
and would need but little attention " to 
make them ready for use, and the follow
ing tournament committee was appointed: 
Miss C. Schofield, Miss K. Trueman, Don- 
old Skinner, W. M. Angus, and T. Mal
colm McAvity.

■

FINANCES 
IN REVIEW

THE TALE OF TWO CITIES
1 marked advance in motion picture 
tertainment was the presentation of 
arles Dickens’ master story The Tale 
Two Cities at the Nickel last night. It 

is the first three-film picture made and 
the work of the Vitagraph Company. It 
n not be called a condensation of the 
ithor’s work, it is more, for practically 
e whole wonderful tale is disclosed on 
e curtain, lived again in the excellent pfg 
irtrayal of the motion picture actors. We 
w Mr. Lorry, Tellson’s Bank, Dr. Man
te and Lucy Darnay, Evremonde and his 
"^ocratic surroundings, the peasant 
1 and her lover, and the canvas showed 
manner only second to the story itself 

e of the tragic events which served to 
inse the people to bring about the feaw 
. upheaval, the French revolution. / ,
The pictures showed Barsard, "the suy, - (Sp6Cl£tl tO TÎH16S) .
eforge and the Little Vengeance,, /he Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 4- Wolgast and Memsic to be Tried 
tying of Evremonde, the imprisonment The local legislature is now in the throes Los Angeles, Cal. April 3—Justice Reeves 
Dr. Manette, the Bastille and its firis- 0f the debate on the budget and this week today held the two principals and tyro ac-

er, and its downfall. And domiiyting it is expected that supply rwill be taken cessories of an alleged prize fight held in
i, it showed Sydney Carton, who/ gave Up. In this province it has always beeà Vernon on March 17 for trial in the su- and Watson have lost one*match. Bowers 
• his life for the husband of the \foman the custom for the premia* to deliver the perior court for a violation of the state _ . . , .1, . Rrnwn hafl
î loved but could not win. Thejpnson budget speech and thW duty fell this year law against prize fighting. an^ 1 ^ have ga n croate
“ne where Carton takes Darnay'a place, to Premier Haszard. He is a forceful and Ad Wolgast lightweight champion, and gained two. Findlay A./Reid

the Aumbril lucid speaker and his presentation of the George Memsic, the principals, Charles Ey- v latch were not rated dast* year. There are
seamstress financial situation was an. ^ble effort, ton referee, and Thomas J. MçCarey, pro- forty.8eveil men at4 five ’strokes, against

In the past the opposition had made a ■ moter, all appeared in court and were held . *
watched the fearful wdrk of hwman des-1 great outcry over the fact that the actual in $1,000 bail each. This was given by “W last seasc,n- . "7.; -V

action and, as Carton stood awfeiting the results often fell short of the estimates, three of them but McCarey. refused to pro- Moncton- GTHb/***-
d, we saw his vision ofythe iuture and and that the government had predicted vide bail and*was held in custody. Habeas .. . .{*'
e happy reunion of Darnay and Lucy, surpluses which never materialized. Hon. corpus proceedings in his behalf will be At ^he annual meeting o e 
eir little one and the worn doctor, the jjagzarj pointed out that, for the last instituted. . Golf Club last night, twenty-three mem-
-union made possible by Carton’s sacri- two years the actual receipts and expend!- j
tc of his life for them. “Greater love tures were never nearer realization. Last |
an this no man hath.” > year, for instance, the estimated revenue j San Francisco, April 3—Jack Johnson is

Dickens’ lovers were charmed with wag $6,000 more and the total actual ex- \ making a vigorous effort to secure his re-j 
ie picture and the Nickel was crowded | penditure more than $4,000 less than the lease so he can appear in New York on Baseball 

every performance. Hearty applause j estimates. Not within the last thirty years April 10 to defend himself in a $4,0001 
rowed how the forty-five minutes with iiad the predictions of the budget speech damage suit. He has received a telegram 
ie great author were enjoyed. The or- come so near fulfilment as they did for the that unless he is on hand judgment will 
icstra played appropriate music as the year en(jed September 30, 1910. I be rendered against him.
icture was presented. Before and after The actual debt of the province, at the He promises if released on parole he will 
ie Tale of Two Cities, Jack Morrisey and end 0f the fiscal year closed on that date, never violate the speed laws but will dis- 
tadame Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt^ sang waa $877,356, an increase of $14,150 over P°se his automobiles, 
itertaining numbers. The latter’s “new the previous year. For the last year the I
Section won hearty commendation. ordinary revenue had exceeded the ordin- '

HPTTRA TTOTT9F aty expenditure by $3,855, but the capital!, Tonight-^ack Dillon vs. Frank Mantell,
* account for permanent public works was Matty Baldwin vs. Tommy Carey, Joe

At the Opera House on Wednesday i ^ 314 White vs. ^oung Jasper, Johnny Cose vs.
ight with the Empress of Ireland Pierrots, ** ’ * _ Young Lunnon, Armory A. A.; Jim How-

L. Jones, the popular humorist, will This Year's Estimates ara vs. Kid Henry, Aioany.
ing The Softest of the Family, Harry For the next year, ending September Wednesday—Joe Thomas vs. Bill McKin-
.auder’s big hit; also II. Tunstall, the 30 Mr< Haszard estimated that there non Manchester; Saüor Burke vs Jim
ively comedian, will keep you amused. would be a surpiU8 of $1)665 0f ordinary Mitchen, New York; */ddy Denme vs. Jack

Y M C A PERFORMANCE. receipts over current revenue, but if the White, Kansas City; Harry Lewis vs. Wal-

Tfc, - «. ygw» setrars :t; systs %» «a;
lartment of the x. M. 1. A. win give a Tony Meringo vs. Kid Willets, George Th* imrpnimis
losing gymn^tic pxhi^‘ionDespite the increase of dominion sub- Dennis vs Kid BaiTy, Colonial A &, Fall! pufe ^ih one df the great railroad 

wm tike nartunder the ffireett^n of sidy secured by the Liberal government «"^Charley Urmm vs. hrank Broods gyetems England drops passenger coaches 
uus Wi l p , h within the last ten years, amounting to at N®w ^°rk- -, . , . off at intermediate stations withoflt slow-
tryC^-tive !^Tme areangTd .Th^ ^,000 the revenue was still insufficient i Jnday-Pankey McFai^nd ^ Morns ing up th locomotive, even for a fraction 

JL -n i „ m thp wav to meet the total expenditure and hence UU1’ * T a- v t i rr ol a second, m ivs s'reea o tiePa^ovelt7”n Opera H^usf ^usjments! ^^y»n hour, is called the “slip coach” 

Id WÜ1 doubtless be well petroled Some totP y ^imatcd re^enue next year las ^ Moriarty Auburn Me.; never tried in America
i u ,>al dims JapancsePTram^, w est- $381,431, including the dominion’ subsidy f^Mo ’ and consiste in dropping Or “slipping. ’ one
^^‘du/^g^umbUng teams JÜJKJfcTO STSa'ST ^ "S. Young or more of the rear coaches pist before
id clowns. Altogether it is a varied one tc^sbn 'duties',! A].eam New York; George Gunthier vs.
,d should prove interesting. fr / income tax $lli0no, and the balkncé Wl,he Lewls- l ans'

THE Lx RIG off the revenue must he raised by taxes Golf
It has been so long since a musical ac I v;irlous companies by fees, etc. 

has been seen at the Lyric Theatre that the j q'^is year there was an increase of $8,000
V.ne presented yesterday by the Ballo tiro"/from the taxes on land as a result of the New York, April 3-Five golfers are bet- 
thers caught the crowds and gave greay rea<jjnstment 0f farm values. Under the ter than three allowance on this year s 
pleasure. Their work on the banjo is eÿ .........................................

We now have ov#.. 146,000 mem
bers In the United Slates

No matlel whereSou travel you can 
find an Owi Mpst (wEch means friends)

There Is nlothef society that offers 
you protectloilpf 
for three mentis

On6 Huridrel iSlIafS at your death
Free medicalwendance and social 

features

FLORENCE
LAWRENCE

In Lubln Dainty Society
Comedy :

MEXICAN MUSICIANS
AND SINGERS!

<THE BALLO BROTHERS
Master of the Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin.Dollars per week

Hazard’s Budget 
ieech Deals With Last Year 
id Estimates for The Pre

sent—Taxation on Farms— 
Education

A MUSICAL ACT THAT IS DIFFERENT! 

PRETTY NOVELTY COSTUMES
A OTHER ^ 
» SUBJECTS »

ONE OF OUR VERY BUST PROGRAMS !_______
MARION LEO -ARD in Foot’ight StoryAll For 50 Celts Per Month CARIBOU SHOOTING

THE LETTER WITH THE REU SEALS. 
_________ Pirates vs. Soldiers.

Ring IN NEW BRUNSWICK.For Application Apply to
Booker & GetcheU, Bufferin Hotel jttwidiTESPECIAL IMPORTED FEATURE 

OF SCENIC GRANDEUR. 
Arranged by Mr. Douglas -Church of this city.

r.i : . ■

i
Sole* Comedy—“ PUT OUT.”

and
umbersSSMSMMirnAliw NcWCOHBt

and Whit
ts finely presented, w 
ariwg Carton and th" 
the guillotine where

saw
little 
ie knittihg worn-

Mexican Love Drama —True Western Scenes

CARMENITA, THE FAITHFUL” s a-««

I LATE SONGS 
08CME-TRA

bers were elected. E. Tiffin was chosen 
honorary president; Dr. O. J. McCulIy, 

I president. '

Cowboy ..MY PRAIRIE FLOWER”
omedy

Have Johnson on the Run.

From Wm. Young’s Great Play—Edison .Hit !

44 THE RAJAH A Favorite With Ellis HereBig1 Players At It
Montgomery, Ala., April 3—Montgomery 

took the second game of the series from 
Toronto this afternoon, 10 to 0 score:

Montgomery 10—16—1
Toronto O—5—1.
Batteries:—Savidge, Sparks and Cnb- 

bins; Blackman, Lush and Phelps.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 3—(Inter-league 

series)—Nationals 5—6—1. Americans 
1—5—1, Batteries: Moore, Beebe, Rowan 
and Dooin; Morgan, Russell and Living
stone and Thomas.

5S
MORNING NEWS A Grand ConcertOVER THE WIRES

Bouts a. nia Week. NewHarry Parlee, of the Bank of 
Brunswick, Aylesford, N. S., has been 
promoted to the branch in St. Stephen.

A grey haired woman of sixty-eight years 
apepared before the New York court yes- 

the widow of

-----BY-----

Empress of Ireland Pierrot Troupe, 
Assisted by Well Known Local Talent,

-----WILL BE GIVEN IN-----
terday and claimed she 
Gen. Eckert, whose two sons have been 
contesting for his $3,000,00» estate since 
his death in last November. She said she 
did not want any of the money but sim
ply recognition of her position.

Dublin, April 3—The corporation of Dub
lin voted 42 to 9 to “proceed with the next 
business,” when a resolution proposing a 
loyal address on the occasion of King 
George’s approaching visit was introduced 
at a meeting today.

St. Stephen, April 3—(Special) In the 
civic election in Calais today )he entire 
Republican ticket was elected by a large 
majority. Herbert J. Dudley was elected 
mayor.

Principal McConbrey of the St. An
drews Bayside school, discovered several 

of brown tail moths in orchards

was

W INGENIOUS SCHEME 
ON ENGLISH RAILROADS OPERA HOUSE.

---- ON-----

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
April 5, 1911, at 8 o’clock.

Citizens of St John and Carieton should 
not miss the opnortunlty of hearing 

this Musical Treat.

t V o

, or more
the station is reached: Undoubtedly many 
American tourists travelling in England 
after alighting at their destination, have 
been amazed to discover that the coach 
which they occupied waa still beside them, 

: while ’the locomotive and the train were 
nowhere to be seen.

readjustment of farm values. Under the ter than three allowance on this year s rpjie gj- coaches are provided with spe-
,----- „ J first land assessment act, passed soon af- metropolitan handicap list, the same total coupling and breaking mechanisms.
pecially praised, the selection from irê- ^er ^le present party came into power, showing in the three upper stratas as in Qne q£ most ingenioitr of these mechan- 

mnd- nlPARimr. i lexican cfa- a|j0ll^ twenty years ago, the farmers were 1910, but only seven men are put at^ three -gms vacllum brake coupling, by
of which it is poiible for the engi- 

of the train- to apply the air-brake 
the slip coach as well as on the train

nests 
there on Sunday.

The funeral of Postmaster Stevenson ot 
St. Andrews took place yesterday after- 

Rev. G. H. Elliott conducted the 
services and interment was in the rural 
cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight of 
this city attended. „

The civic elections took place in Marys* 
was elected

IT IS EASIER TO
Songs, Dances, Duets, 

Quartettes, Choruses, Etc.

Don’t Forget the Empress Boys

SAVE THE HAIRTravis is Scratch Man. noon.

You Have Than to Grow New

■ the tendency to put dff until tomorrow 
what we should do today accounts for 
most of the bald h£ 
front row. * m

Newbro’s TBrpicjfc 
and prevent t®dnflB. 
is destroy* fl n t 
of health Sia&^VA 
scalp.

Nearly___
some descSflicB whi 
ways correct. 
late.

It is conced|^to be the standard hair 
remedy and^T recommended and applied 
by all the direst hair dressers and barbers.

One dqllar size Gottles sold by all drug
gists under an absolute guarantee.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book about the hair. to The Herpicide 
Company, Dept. R., Detroit, Mich. E. Clin
ton Brown, Special Agent.

ville yesterday. C. H. Hatt 
mayor, Willard Reid, William Harris, 
John Sloat, Eugene Savage, William Dav
enport, Fred Brown, Thomas Morrison and 
Duncan Robinson are councilors.^

A letter mailed in Geneva, N. Y., seven
ty-three years ago by Peter Bitby to O. 
S. Paddock of Yonkers was delivered yes
terday to the latter s sister, Mrs. Mary 
L. Mean, he having died some years ago. 
The letter had been mislaid in the Geneva 
post office.

Some $55,000 worth of opium was burn
ed by the customs officials in Ottawa last 
week. The opium had been seized during 
the last few months at Canadian customs 
ports, principally in British Columbia.

vatore proving most pleasing. Mexican c .___________ _____ __ ________
tumes lend novelty to the attraction, ^"iôwed to value theirVwn property. This against eleven last season. Walter J.
which is entertaining from st^rt to finish. sygtem dij not work very well and there Travis is again alone at scratch. Fred
In the Lubin social comedy. Nan s Dip o- wag a g0od deal of unfairness prevalent ; Heuerhoff is at one again, while Jerome s]jp COacli as wen as on me iruiu
macy,” Florence Lawrenve displays her ah- the c0nscientiOus men assessing their pro- Travers who divided honors with him in few seconds before the former is
ility as a comedienne and causesymi*ch prrty at what they considered fair and 1911, lias moved down, to two strokes ,
laughter by her clever impersonation o a others being not quite so scrupulous; hence where Findley Douglas is again located, Some distance away from the station the
difficult character. "The Code ot Honor the necd of the readjustment act and the while Gilman Tiffany has moved upward , « lever whieh closes the vacu-
by the Sehg Go., tells a rather unusual levellin up a stroke, giving a trio at two. f brak„ valve and sets the pneumatic
Story adding much attractiveness to an ex- The rate of taxation 0f farm lands on' Last year Albert Sickel was Douglas «rmarâtus Then He pulls a cord to
eellent programme. _________ the m]and waa only one-fifth of one per only companion. Sickel is now at three ^ vacuum break coupling, and

7 ‘ , ..." .. cent., the lowest of any province in Can- along with Max Behr George T. Brokaw, • valve, which causes the hinged
Thirty members of the lllmo,, at - "tic ada Thg tjme was evidently coming when Charles H. Seely. T. R. Upton, Jr., and . , the draw-bar hook to drop and

club of Chicago and their women friends thig rate would have to be increased un- John M. Ward, who have shifted in the P h 8ection of the coach in front
sat down to a banquet at which the food ]esà additional amounts could he secured twelfth-month. Gardner White is the c v B
was served on wooden plates. The diners frQm the settiement of claims at Ottawa, other three man after being last at five. 10 “ col,m]etes the disconnection, and
sat on soap boxes and the floor was coy- T|le (;onservative opposition very unwisely At four are Robert Abbott, B. T Allen, majn portion of th*» tram, running
«red with sawdust. All ate with their t^c ground that the farmers should H. E. Armstrong, J.. \. Bermingham, S. speed gradually draws away, while
fingers. not only not pay additional taxation, but 1>. Bowers H. H. Hollins, Jr. A. h. ham- ^ guard manipulates his brake to bring

... ...... ! ------- 11 ! they should not pay even the low taxes mer Oswald Kirkley, \\. J Morgan Jr., ^ ^ coach to a stop at the station,
they were aesessed at present. In this Archie Reid C‘ J* judging the distance.
wuJhey were educating the people per- Watson, MarehMl \\ hitlatch, and h M. ----------- ................ ..
ljjjjrously in the hope of gaining power and ^ Jd- Abbott, Graham. Morgan, Sullivan ^rg y q Baird of San Francisco went

hope that the island had i------------- ■■ »"■ the newsstand in a New York hotel
s against Car^da to run the the government grant by amounts ranging where she has been for a month or more, 

without any direct taxation, from $10 to $100 per teacher per year, and bought two postage stamps and threw
it looked as if they would be required in down a bill. "Send the change to my

1 the future to increase this supplement if room,” said she. Half an hour later two 
fre was a number of services suffer- they wanted to keep their best teachers. bellboys bearing money sacks tapped on
ere from lack of sufficient revenue, es- The commission on education appointed the door of Mrs. Baird’s apartments. They

Tally education. The teachers today by the present government last year, re* bad the change, $4,999.98.
not receiving any more salaries then commended two schemes of consolidation, I 

they did twenty years ago, although the but the premier declared that none of these j 
cost of living had advanced. The govern- recommendations could be put into opera- j 
ment last year, paid out of the revenue of tion this year.
$375,000 the large sum of $128,000 for edu- The estimates contained a considerably 
cation, and could not afford, under present increased grant for agriculture. This de
conditions, to pay more. ; partaient has shown great activity of re

in other provinces, of course, a large pro- cent years, and the industry has been ad- 
portion of the salaries were paid by muni- vanting with rapid strides. This is a grati- 
cipalities, which do not exist on the is- fying condition of affairs in a provinca 
land. Almost all the school districts, with where eighty per cent, of the people are Signature of 

unworthy exceptions, supplemented engaged in farming.
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Prices of Admission, 15c, 25c., 50c.

A novelty in Paris is the lapdog visit
ing card. “Poms” and pugs that go visit
ing with their mistresses in fashionable 
circles in Paris have their own tiny paste
boards tucked away in little pockets of 
their outdoor coats. Such dogs have two 
sets of cards, which are duiy left on other 
dogs at the houses where they are calling 
with their mistresses. One card gives the 
dog's real name and its race, while the 
other records its pet name joined to the 
family name of its owner. Cards are left 
according to the pedigree of the dog vis
ited.
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SATURN, HER STAR.

4T wonder,” remarked a youthful astron
omer, who was very slow in doing what 

expected of him, “if—if you will let 
mè associate you wifch a star—Venus, per
haps, the star of love?”

wYil, no, ie ; .1 the youn" lady ad 
dressed, thoughtfully—“I would ^ rather 
that you thought of me as Saturn.”

"Indeed! Why?”
4‘Oh, well, you know, didn’t you tell me 

that Saturn has a ring?”
He brought one on the following day.— 

Tit-Bits.

was
Many of the small towns along the coast 

of Chile are being connected by sail rail
ways. These railways arc the idea of an 
engineer engaged on coast improvement 
work. Finding thr time spent by working
men in carrying materials from the town 
to the place of operations a costly item he 
decided to take advantage of the trade 
winds, which blow in that region with 
clock-like regularity, and, accordingly, he 
built and provided each with a large sail. 
These cars not onl> accommodated the 
men going and coming from work, but 
proved amply sufficient to transport the 
material needed in the construction of the 
•works. The average sj*eed attained by 
these cars is from 30 to 4A miles an hour.
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Good For You
You can’t have a clear braj 
active mnseW- 
nerves, if/fiSrT’ 
sluggish ; but sea 
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A French invention foi preventing the 
formation of hail is described in the last 
bulletin issued by the International In
stitute of Agriculture. It takes the form 
of rockets, or "hail-dispelling petards,” 
which, exploding at altitudes varying from 
1300 feet to 1600 feet, break up the hail 
clouds. Eighty firing stations have been 
set up for the protection of 59,000 acres of 

rich land at laimagne.
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For Infants and Children.
BEEThe Kind You Have Always Bought

PIBears the Northampton «county, Penn., ships 6500 
barrels of cement to the Panama canal 
every day. labweUgi8*Msome
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use
r Send for Sami^ 

Card and Stt^F 
Booklet 96 Mr 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montres!. Can,

gOHEwMALlKIHDS»—!

JUST THINK OF IT I 
DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 

Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 

j WRONG Dye I°r the Goods you have to color.

With

DYOLA
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